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InterviBV with Sister Justa Justyn
ilecerrber 1, 1984
Rosemary Stoelzel, InterviBVer
Walking dam the corridor of Loretto Academy's Nazareth Hall to her roan,
Sister Justa confided that she is 97 years old.

That would place her birth

in the year 1887.

s:

When and where were you bom?

J:

I was born in Old Bdlemi.a.

That's not on the map arrJ tlX>re!

I had a

beautiful childhood in a family of six children, 3 boys and 3 girls.
We had a beautiful hatE, and were suprE:'!lely happy.

As children, school

was just around the comer, you might say. We had only men teachers.
'The only lady teacher that came in was the one that taugpt us to SBV -

to crochet, or knit, or do handiwork of that sort.
that, and she went from roan to roem.

She did nothing but

Everybody had to try, as that was

part of the curriculum.

Most of the people in tCMl went clear through high school.
not rich people.
still.

Remeni>er the ''La. Boi1'etm"?

But I don't

know~.

They were

They are the old type people

I have been allay a hundred years altoostl
,

(laugping)

But in my tiIoo, they were the old people.

They believed in

joy, happiness, fun, and hard work.
S:

What did your parents do? What occupation?

J:

My father had a lUIi>er yard, and my tlX>ther lived at hare with us children.

We had our own hare.
married Mother.

It was a stone ham, built by my father before he

Of course we all enjoyed it.

hare, not too big but canfortable.

It was a beautiful little

And we loved it very nuch.

S:

Did you live in a village?

J:

It was a.1m>st too big to be a village, yet not big enough to be a tCMn.

2

S:

What was the

of it?

J!

Pu;ticy_

S;

Is that town still there?

Il.aI:lE

Pah-g~-kaQ_

It hrul 3 gyllables to it.

J: Yes.
S:

In Czechoslovakia now?

J:

Yes, it's the

SalOO

place.

But I do not hear from halE

because of the conditions there.
don't knCM

~o

IlC1.I1,

of course,

I do not correspond with anyone.

I

or what is in my hane now. When I was leaving, it was
Always joy and happiness

s till the old fashioned Bohemia.

Sorrow, no.

and nusic and dancing and so on.

It was a happy hane.

Ccmnunists came.

But then the

I had a brother that was in the militaries, a tI1JCh older

brother, and he warned us.

He said, ''Trouble is caning.

are, whatever you are doing, be careful.

Wherever you

Because something may happen

to you sane day that you'll be sorry for."

So I said, ".fell, what can

I do?" He said, ''Live the way your roother and your father and you
always lived - the old way - and that's the proper way."
S:

How m.tch older was he?

J:

He was 20 years older.

He was the oldest child in the fanily.

left hane to go to lmi!rica.J
Duluth, Mirmesota.
all we
S:

kne;..r

[He

He was in inl>orts and exports, living in

He came halE to visit every once in a while.

That's

of him, practically. We were the small fry! (laughing)

You uentioned nusic and happiness in your childhood.

Is there any par-

ticular event that you reneIi>er that happened to you when you were a
little girl? Anything of special interest?
J:

When I was in

hi~

school a very interesting event happened to me.

father was one of the men of the place.

My

Sane of these men who were in-

terested in families sort of formed a club.

My father was one of the

3
J!

men. and at different ti.Jms they threw up little fiestas and had a good
They would have music and dancing and supper, and everybody enjoyed

t::i.IM.

~rybody.

It was rQa.lly very h.gppy. s\.UlIlX\r and winter.

was b@autiful.

SU!I!Iertirna it

Wintertime we were snCMbound - every winter.

people got together.

'They'd say, ''Now look.

So. many

There's gonna be hard times

because we are gonna be hane." The streets were cleared only encugJ:t for
you to walk, and in some places it was higher than we werel
families joined the club and took turns.

On

But sfven

your tum that family pre-

pared the supper for the people, and a little entertaiIlllent if they had
a way.

And these people cane.

'They always prayed first.

sang a song or two, and the national song was very popular.
sang it.

And then they told stories.

Then everybody
Everybody

They were very sociable people.

Before I finished high school two of my uncles left hane, because
they

S8!N

that the place was too small.

There was no big future.

So many

people were leaving, sane years before then, and these two brothers did
it.

They both had families. and they got connected with saneone here in
'These people wrote to my brothers and they met them in

the States.
America.

They got them a bane to live in, till they got settled.

Hy

brothers felt that unless Ccmm.mism was over, they would never go back

bane.

They were not prepared to live as Camunists.

America]

[Bohemians in

got themselves so organized that they could help one another.

And when new inmigrants

c~

there were people that would go and visit

them and invite them to their hane, if they had a place.
Our town was at the foot of the old Bohemian Forest.

Our property

was right by the ditch that separated the government property fran our

private property.
anns)

Those

~d

And the huge treesl

Finish my handsl (holding out her

be the tnmks of the trees I

And we always said there

4
J: were no tops to then, they were so highl

They were pine trees.

They'd

grow one round of branches each year and drop one round of branches each

year, and they'd get higher and higher.
goveImleIlt property, of course.
and that was like a heaven!

It was very beautiful.

It was

They had foresters there to look after it,

You could go to the forest and there was

moss, and wild flowers of every kind.
because the trees were so high.

The forests were ventilated

The goverrrnent prepared an

~ty

rise

in the distance, where there were no trees, and on the rise the government
supplied fruit bushes.

There were berries - all kinds of berries - black-

berries, respberries, and strawberries grovrlng wild there in those places.
It was a public property, and anyone that lived there was pemrl.tted to go

and use it - eat or pick.
anything you find.

Take care of it.

yours too, as lD.lCh as mine.
children.

There was one stipulation:

Do not derIDlish

It's the goverrnnent's, and that's

So let's take care of the place for our

We are enjoying it, so let's keep it that way.

no one transgressed there.

And it wasl

They could pick the fruit and take it haIle.

Poor people with several children very often picked the berries when they
were in season and sold them and made a little incane for the family.
Those pine trees had beautiful pine cones dropping.

In his lurber-

yard my father had a space for our cones. We children went up there and
prepared our cones.

We' always picked up the big ones 1 He had made us

a little bar of iron, or brass or sooething, with a handle so we could
hold on well.

He let us put the stick into those cones and stay near

the stove to light it.

And the fragrance of the pine trees!

house was fragrant all winter at night.

The whole

J:tr father always said, ''Nobody's

gorma light any of this tmless your mother or I are here!"

terribly dangerous, with the fire loose on it.

It would be

5

J:

We always thought we could see fairies, because we read the story of

fairi@s.

.Ani ~ said, ''We don't see them

the fairies must be
fairies.

s~

place elsel"

rlO'il,

but it's just because

(laughing)

We believed in the

As we grew up we realized that was like Santa Claus.

But those

were our fairies - those little pine cones on the bars. We'd burn them
and they lit like a candle, and the fragrance was beautiful.

People had

never seen anything like that and would think there was sane kind of a
fairyland I
It was a

COOIOOIl,

social life for all the people.

No one was really

very rich, and there were ID beggars I If anybody'd cane in that was
hard up, the townspeople at once collected

~thing

to get him settled,

get him a job if possible, and get the family arranged so that they
could live properly.

It was Boha:nia, that's what it was!

That's joy and fun, and I'm the witness of it!

''La. &heme!"

I'm the product!

S:

You finished high school there, then?

J:

I finished high school.

There was no college there - just a grade

school and high school.

But IOOst of the people in tam were the graduates

of that high school, because they were people who didn't go out far.
had steady jobs and they had ccmmn good living.

stayed there, lived there, and died there.

They

So the old people

The youth was bom there,

educated there, and lived there, but there was no prospect of any kind of
a big industry or anything.

It was too far off - too close to that forest.

They couldn't progress out that way, so the town was sort of isolated.
Before we finished high school one of those uncles that had cane to
America years before cane bane - returned.
family, and his wife died.

They had no children in their

He had a beautiful bane [in America] all right,

6
.1!

So he arranged to sell the home and came

but there was nobody in it.
blck to Bohemia.

Of course we children 'Were wild to hear the stories of

Am9rica, and he told them.

We had cousins living in the United States

that were just about my age.

They had two girls in that family - one

a little older than I, and one younger.

My uncle wrote them back in

the States, and he said, "Invite this bad girl!"

That was mel ''To cane

and live there for a year or two and get acquainted with the world!"

so they did.

They wrote to my father and my lDOtrer.

me and I had never known them.

And

They had never seen

But trey said, ''They tell us you have a

girl that would fit in with our girls very well, and it would be a won-

derful experience for them to have sanebody comected with the Old World
cane - sanebody that grew up there," or sanething like that.

So they

invited me, a stranger, to cane and live in their family as one of them.
But my roother said NO!

I was just a 16-year old girl.

[Sister Justa

laughed.] Was I ~ l6?
S:

Of course you were 1

J:

I wanted to go very badly.
for joy, having fun,
this world!

What yOlD.1g child wouldn't take a trip to Europe

SCllEone

to receive you and keep you?

My fatrer was all right.

trusting, but Mother wasn't.

It was out of

He was willing to do it.

She was really l«>rried.

He was

Actually, I saw

her cry over it, and it hurt me so that I didn't knc::w whether I could do
it or not.

But at the end she relented.

ble for anything that happens to you.
only your relatives after all.

She said, "You'll be responsi-

You gorma be alone.

There are

They are cousins, but only your relatives.

If anything happens to you, Father and I cannot be responsible for you if
you are over $re. It So I said, "I accept it," and I premised them almost

on a Bible.

I said, "Get a Bible!" That's mat the

COOIIDIl

people did -
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J:

put their hand on the Bible and say, "1 pranise."

It was lfu an OAth.

go. I wm:n' t old

onrush

I pranised that 1"11 be good if they l@t

1llQ

get a passport, get a visa, or nothing.

But my father took it over.

was well kna.m because he had lived there and all.
my visa, he got all of it arranged.
~d

to

He

He got my passport,

I used to go with him so that they

have the witness of who I really was, that I was his daughter, and
They had the old time rules

that he was responsible for me - all that.

and regulations of haq to get a child through by herself.
COOIID:l.

It was not

People were like my mother. My father had a spirit of going on,

but Mother • • • •
S:

Wruld hold back?

J:

But she relented.

So when things were ready I got ready to go.

My tOOther

said she wouldn't go to the train - she couldn't see me go on the train.
She said, No, no.

She'd be at bane and she'd be praying while I was going

that I would change my mind and cane banel
NCM the train was caning.

And I nearly didl (laughing)

We b:!ard it.

I was shaking, not knowing

whether I should go or whether I shouldn't go - or whether I was gonna be
able to go I
all.

I had things in my hands - the passport and the tickets and

I said, ''Father, should I give this back to you and go bane?" And

he said, "I'm not telling you to cane heme or to go bane or to do or to
go.

You are old enough, and this was not

your

CMn.

~

idea of you going.

It was

Now if you are brave enough, trust God enough, you'll be

a<..

I give you pennission to go." Father and Mother gave the pennission.

But

I said, " But the train is whistling," and I hugged my father, and I cried,
"Can I do it?" He said, "It's up to you." And behold, the people there

were all watching me.
like that.

They didn't kn<YN what I was doing, that I was leaving

But when the train came sane kind of a peace came over me.
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J:

Aft@r I said goodbye to him I said, ''OK.

I'm gonna adjust to this.

I"ve only to do it, and this is a preparation for the future."
said those lNere

nw Wlrds

to him,

b~for~ h~

left me.

preparation for my future, without my kn.arlng it.
will, that they pennitted me to go.

YaA

tM

It DllSt have been Cod's

That they had the means to do it for

And I got on the train and I cried all the way to

me, and let me go.

sane train stop sanewherel
me out I

It roally

Father

I did.

I wanted to tell them to stop and let

TI1en courage came to me.

I was alone.

We got to the ocean, got on the boat.

tickets in my hands.

I had the boat

Then on the ship many people got sick.

prepared me for that, that they would get seasick.

Nobody had

I wasn t t seasick

myself, but I saw so many seasick and I didn't k:ncM Wiat was happening.
Why were they seasick?
or at bane, either.

I was never taught about it anywhere in school

But anyway, it was finished.

We got to Neil York, and then they were pointing out the Statue of
Liberty.

We had read about it in school, and we knew about that.

So I

said this was like I was meeting sanebody that I knew when I was young 1
S:

Like an lold friend? (laughing)

J:

I was only 161

The Statue of Liberty was up there, and I said, "I think

she's wavingl" The people all smiled at me.
But it was a pleasant trip.

I knew nobody on the ship.

I wasn't sick and I got to New York.

all the preparation, what to give the man at the custans,

I had

and I had

directions in my hand, to direct me where to go.
S:

Did you go through Ellis Island?

J:

They told us we would have to go to Ellis Is land, but when we got there
we

didn't, because they said they were changing it.

appointed because they told me all about it.

I was sort of dis-

I thought that l«>t1ld be

9

J:

lOOllderful and I was preparing to see it.

But

on the train, and then I got to Nebraska.

WQ

didn t t.

TMy 1-\\11: ~ ~ish~

That's mere my mcle lived.

He wrote to these people ahead of time and asked them to watch for me,

since I was alone.

And so t'INO of my cousins were waiting at the train,

waving.

S:

In Nebraska?

J:

In Nebraska, in a tcMn called David City.
Qnaha,

and they lived there on a fann.

They told me they were cousins,

but I never had seen them or anything.
thought it was wonderful.

It's in between Lincoln and

And they took me bane, and I

My awt was like a IIDther right then.

said, ''This is your hane, and this is your uncle.

She

You can call him any-

thing you want, but he's your tmele." Of course he was my IIDther' s brother,
so I had known him when he was younger.
They made me perfectly at hane.

knew only BOOemian language.

You see, I

I had studied French in school, but these

kids weren't going to talk in French.
English.

But I was listening.

They were talking Bohemian and

And when they got into English, I was silent because I didn't

know what they were doing.
gama talk different.

I knew this was gonna happen, that they were

They said my wcle had had a meeting with the family

and told them that they would have to make

tIe

I wouldn't even kn.cM how to talk English.

It didn't davn on them that I

as their little sister, because

was caning without knadng English!

S:

I'll bet it didn't take you long to learn English, did it?

J:

I went to school but it wasn't a success.

The teacher was a lady, and

she knew who I was, but she didn't ktn1 Bchemian language.

She always

was speaking English, and when I did anytlrlng, it wasn't successful.

that uncle had a little boy, little Charlie, who was six years old.

But
It

10

J: was his first year in school. You know the first grade books?

s:

Yes,

J:

With the pictures in colors - pictures of animals, and trees, and people ••

S:

and the alphabet.

J:

He was doing that book.

The alphabet was there, of course.

It is the

same as our a.m. And I was through high school, so I had sort of an
idea what I'd think it should be, and it usually turned out all right.
I didn't want to go to school, but I went anyway to please them, because
they were happy to see
little Charlie!

1m

go.

But who taught

1m

(laughing) With his school book!

That mole family was bilingual.
fran sane place in Europe.

English was Charlie He was a bilingual.

All the people that settled there came

Sane of them were Gennans, sane of them were

Alsatians, there were French and English and German.

I felt just like I

was in the center of the world, and I wast
S:

So ln1 lcng did you stay in Nebraska?

J:

My cousins met me at the train, and when I got acquainted I asked ltbat

was next.

We left the city and went to their haoo, which was sane miles

in the country - I don't know how far they were.
would be having a roan with one of my cousins.
sleep, and this was the dining roan •••
fann.

They showed me where I
This was where I was gorma

They had a big place - a beautiful

They had animals and grains that were grOO.ng, like all fanners do.

That part of Nebraska, they say, is feeding the world I

Nebraska fields

are so rich in wheat and that' s were I was - in those rich fields up
J

there.
work.

I was watching and of course I didn't knu,.r how to do any of that
But they taught me.

The first thing one of my cousins said, ''First thing you have to learn
to do is to ride a horse!" I said, ''M;, joy is beginning! My joys are

11

J:

beginning!"

(laughing)

and he wm't thraN you.

So he said, ''We have a horse that's very tame,
You 11l1.lStn't 00 afraid." Sl\ ho {brought tho
He smiled, and I tried to kiss it,

horse] and he said, ''Kiss his facel"
but I couldn'tl
S:

Kiss a oorsel?

J:

I was so afraid of it, tool
me to get

OIl,

bareback.

My first acquaintance was a horsel

Didn't have a saddle on him at all.

said, "Just sit down en him.

He helped

My cousin

Put one leg on one side and one en the other

and sit dawn." And they put a bridle on the horse's 1OOUth, and strings

or cords or srnething to my hands.

That was my introduction to America I

That horse never threw me.

(laughing)

At that time I had no trouble at all.

I could ride.

. level because I had been riding a bicycle at halE.
my equilibriun going straight.

I could keep

That helped me keep

And I used to use roller skates.

was all a help to the horse riding.

That

I enjoyed it so IIJ.JCh.

I was getting fast, and one day this cousin said, "I'm gonna teach
you to ride fast.

The way you are just going

IlOW'

is ordinary fast, but

there may be an occasion when you have to go very fast," so he showed me
what to do and what not to do, and started me.
I said.

I was brave and I was foolish!

"OK.

Don't crne with me,"

"Just let me go!"

But as I went

so far, srnething happened, frightened that horse, and he threw me over
a fence I

My ann is s till scarred.

see a soul.

I was alone in the country"

I didn't

The horse was gone, I was alene, and my arm was bleedingl

S:

Was it one of those barbed wire fences?

J:

It was a barbed wire - it had spaces like that.
there were many.

They were not deep, but

I worried that they could not ever find me I

k:nc1.ti where I was, for I had never been to places.

I didn't

After sane little -while

12
J:

that

SallE

ani he

cousin "Who put me on that horse cane riding another horse,

SCM

me dam belCM.

He said his father nearly killed him!

My

lDlcle told him, "You know that she didn't knoN heM to ride a horse fast,
and you let her go alone!
till they

SaN

me.

\-here is she?" They looked for me everywhere,

My first joy was a horseback ride, and this was my

first sorrow - also on a horse I And the only one!

I was never thrCMn again.

When we went to the tam there was a school, a Catholic school, and

there were sisters there, who taught the school.

There were grade

school and high school divisions, and all the sisters taught in the school.
Sane ladies taught there too.

I fell in love with the sisters right

TI'ere was one that could speak Bohemian.

aNay.

The others were only

I said, ''HeM did you happen to learn?" She said, "My

speaking English.

roother didn't knON anything else but BOOemian, and I had to talk to her,
so I leamed." So I got acquainted with the sisters.

I was hearing fran

hone, and I was living at my lDlcle's, and I Visited the sisters several
times.

Then I was thinking, I wonder if I could be one of those sisters?

I wonder what qualifications you have to have?

I was through high school,

and that's it.
But the high schools [in BohemiaJ -were different than what's here.
The science roan was prepared to generate electricity there.

had to grind those discs to get the electricity.

it was.

There are grCMI1-UPS that don't kna-l that.

Look what a begiming

We had to do it.

Every child had to learn \'tlere he got the electricity.
punch a button.

The students

You just didn't

And of course, over here it means nothing nON.

punch a buttcn and take it for granted! (laughing)

tion of everything.

They are very thorough.

and I knew what I had gotten in Bohemia.

We all

They go into the founda-

I was through high school,

I saw what these -were getting

13
J:

~@.

I had mlCh

hig~

garden by the school.

'I'lmn~.

@ducatim in Bd1mda.

There

~re

little

tr~~g

UJQ hrui

!l

littlQ

tTIerQ. Every gtllikmt got

a tree. a little one. with his rume fastened on, and we had to plant it
ours~h1@S.

'n't@

f:@acb@r shclNed you hCM. and shclN@d you what yoo do and
J

you had to look after it.

It was goma be

~

tree. We had to learn

fran the begirming heM to feed. whatever yoo had to do.

It was perfec-

tien, to be where there were trees and gardens and things.

They taught

us fran the very begimrlng.
I'm gonna skip a whole lot.

When I was in the states about 3 years,

my father sent ne a little box of apples that grew on my tree!
that was sanething that he knew I would love.
planted in school.

He said

It was the tree that I

When you leave the school they tell you the day to

cane and take the tree.

'Ihey give you the tree to take to your haoo and

plant it for the fani.1y or for you.

When it was t:ine, they gave ne my

tree, and my father planted it sort of off by itself, because he said,
"This is going to be a special tree for us!"

(laughing)

And when the

apples grew there - little red apples, they were - I got apples fran my
tree.

And I cried over the apples I (laughing)
The children that were here in America. they didn't krxJw anything

that we had done.

They did none of that.

They did books and arit1:metic,

and there was "reading and writing and frith-netic.
of the hickory stickl" That's it!
have this kind of school.
begiming.

Taught by the nile

That was the school here.

And we didn't

There, everything you began, you began at the

t-ben I was in sclxx>l every girl had to learn to knit, and when

we had the closing, every girl had to have her school unifmm. and had to
wear the stockings she madel
heM to do it.

They were lace stockings.

Each had to learn
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(Sister Clenentia entered the roan and was introduced.)

J: This is my other half. We have lived together for 53 years na¥'!

c:

And we're tiE better for itl

S:

I'm sure you arel (laughing)

J:

So, when I saw those sisters, I began to think.

So, then, heM did you becaIE a m.m?
I never thought of it

before because we had no sisters in the tcMn where I lived, and I never
saw them - only if I went into a big tcMn, or saoothing.
to

IDa,

and they didn't say anything at first.

They talked

But then I asked the one

that could talk Bohemian, ''Well, hCM do you beccm:! a sister?" And she
said, ''Well, you have to ask if they will take you.

They see who you are, what you knCM, what you

mitted, and it's not easy.

have been, what you're going to be - all that.
then you make

VCMS

You have to be ad-

And if they adntlt you,

that you're going to be pennanently in the place.

You're not there to "try out." First you get your try-out, and when the
day canes, then you make your

VCMS -

they take care of you all the tine.

like oaths - that you belong.
But you have to obey the rules.

have to be obedient, and you have to go where you are sent."

make a rose garden about it.

a sister.

And

You

She didn't

She told you what you had to do if you are

That wouldn't be too hard, I thought.

They were the loretto

sisters.
S:

In Nebraska?

J:

That's where I knew them.

She wrote and asked for qualifications.

prepared it, and I passed it.

I could go right

OIl,

they said.

They

So then

I went to Kentucky.
S:

HCM old were you then?

J:

I was about 20.

I was 16 [when I cane to hrerica,1 but I didn't go

right away into it.

t-fy mind was worldng.

I didn't kncM l<tlether I would
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or mather I wouldn't.
go back hate.

I was still hoping that I would get a chance to

I had never really said goodbye to my parents.

was only for one year. and I had it in my pogsQQQim.
it?

Rut

'!he

m~t ~ 't.1U

But I thought if I ever got a chance to go hcroo, I would.

if I were a sister, maybe I couldn't.

I was very worried.

time went on, Bdlemia had been taken over by Canmnists.

ready carp1aining.

viS4

But then,

But after
They were al-

They c001dn't write, because everything was censored.

If a letter was against [the Conmmists] it was burnt or yoo were
called to order.
would go.

So I didn't write.

I was not koowing which way I

But finally I decided I would becane a nun.

And it wasn't

difficult then, because I knew that I would go to school.

I had only a

high school educaticn, and I knew that if I was to teach I would have to

have IOOre educaticn. Whatever they could give

IOO

to do, I could do.

I

said I coold work in the garden, because at hane we learned hON to plant
trees and all.

This was heM I was preparing for the future I

to plant the garden in Kentu:kyl (laughing)
finished the training.
maybe.

But I didn't.

Instead, we

The solid training lasts 2 years, or a litt1e-llDre

After that the decision is made for your future.

the nonnal school.

I'm going

I was sent to

Do they still call them normal schools?

S:

Not any mre J but I know my grandmother went to a nonna1 school.

J:

Everybody had to go to a nonna1 school.
assigned by the Mother Superiors.

They decide where you are gorma teach J

what you are gcnna teach J and so on.
sent

IOO

Then we were given a job teaching J

I enj oyed the primary grades.

to St. Louis first, and I enjoyed that school so IlI.lch.

year I had nothing but the little ones.

They

The first

By that time I had enough English

that they didn't realize I was just learning Eng1ishl

I had gotten it at

my uncles J because I spent every mi.rn..lte of my day and night learning it.
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All of them agreed that they would never talk Bdlenian in my presence.
It wuld be only English, and that was

~f9ct.

There wers tha lit=l:le

children, the grown-ups, my uncle and aunt - and in their am way each
one helped me.

It didn't take

lIE

too long.

when I went to Kentucky to be a sister.
anything.

So I already knew English

I didn't need translations or

You know, their high school training in Europe is very severe.

You have to knav writers. and be at hane with your grannar.

was Bohemian, gramnar is granmar.
the same.

Although it

Doesn't matter what language, it's all

And so it wasn't too hard for me to pick up.

In any case, I went to the Nevi tiate, and then I went and taught these

little roes Who were only ready to read and write the alphabet - you knav,
first grade.

Fran then en I kept teaching.

Until a letter came to the M:>ther

I started bigger children, and so on.
House asking for volunteers to go to

I left the little ones and

China~

S:

To China?

J:

At first I said, "China - I wonder? What "WOUld be China?
like going to AnErica?"

And my uncle said, "No I

Would it be

Nol" (laughing)

I had

a chance to meet one of the priests who had been on the missions in O:rl.na.
I said, "I am thinking of asking to go to Clrlna." They

and was back.

were asking for volunteers.
volunteer then.

Only volunteers could go.

I wanted to go.

So, I became a

I never had a hard life, and I thought

this is the beginning of a hard life, I guess!
S:

Did this priest help you to make up your mind?

J:

Yes.

He said, ''You have no dependents.

unless you want to becane a CcmmJnis t.
family already.
visit than.

You cannot go back to Bohemia
So you have separated fran your

It's difficult for them to visit you, and for you to

Only visit, and then you'll be in the presence of the Ccmm.mists
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listening to what you people are doing and talking about.

a different life [fran what you knew.]

It

~ld

be

You cruldn't do it." And

then he said, "You IIllSt be agreeable to all the rules, and you have to
observe then.

If you don't want to dlserve them, don't go.

If you want

to be bossy and boss yourself, and don t t let anybody tell you what, then
don't go.

That wouldn't be for you."

S:

Don't be too independent?

J:

"Don' t

att~t

taking."

it, tt he said.

'''Ihat would be too big a bite you are

hrjway, six of us volunteered.

got transportation, and we went.

Everything was prepared, and we

But it was a rough journey.

But we got

there, and fran then on it was China!
S:

What year was that?

J:

1923. We had a little hut where we lived, and we were supposed to learn
the language first.
that's it!

Oh!

(laughing)

If you ever met anything that's next to iq>ossible,
No alphabet!

No gramnar!

Nothing to guide you.

They have a lot of heiroglyphics, that you don't kncM what they are for.
But we were forttmate.

We got a man that spoke sane French, and I could

talk, get on with him.

Chly his French was so strange!

he was or how he knew French.

I don't knaN

m.o

But he ended all the English words with

the French accent and the French endings. When he wrote it, I'd say, ''HeM
do you read it?

You wrote it like the French again!"

(Side cne of the tape ran out.

Tape was turned over.)

As soon as we could we began to talk to the people.

to Christianize people.

K':rlcMledge we couldn't teach them, because we didn't

kneM enough Chinese to impart it.

we couldn't say it yet.

We were supposed

We could hear it and understand it, but

It was difficult.

God had blessed me with ability

to learn languages, and I was always grateful for that ability.

I didn't
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have too IIIJCh trouble leaming it at all.

but later on I could read Chines@

s:

Could you write them?

J:

I coulchl't write them.
enrugh.

I couldn't read it at first,

eharactQ~.

But if I saw it I could r@eogniZ9 it.

That was

Well, I was there twenty-nine years I

S:

Oh, my, Sister I

J:

I learned to love the Chinese people.

That's a long time.

29 years?
They were responsive.

Galvin had a very large territory given to him.

He said he had a belief

that if you don't have a IlX>ther then you don't have a hane.
isn't a good IlX>ther, then you den' t have a good hane.
make a good mother out of a girl?

Bishop

Or if there

Ha-1 are you gama

That was his question.

Those girls

in China in these villages, how did they grav up? Sane of than were
Christians, sane of them were pagans, sane of them were Protestants, sane
of them beloo.ged to - whoever taught them.

And Bishop Galvin said, "These

people want to krow God." They knew that there was a fou?

S:

Fou?

J:

That's a general tenn for God.

kru::Ming that it was God.
Daddy I"

(laughing)

They knew an avful lot about God, without

And, if you'd say,

''Who made you?" ''rimny and

I said, "Yes, but Sanebody else helped them.

Who was

governing all that?" They didn't knCM it was God, that you all came fran
God's beginning.

That was new to than.

We taught them

sl~ly.

We leamed to say it first ourselves.

We had

two Chinese priests living there, and they knew English and Latin and
Chinese.

nley were their teachers, really.

and doing it.

'Then

~

started really teaching

The first Chinese Cln:i.stians were in China long ago.

was a Jesuit priest, an old one - a scholar and scientist.
little book.

There

He wrote a

If the Christians k;rs.r and observed what was in that little
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book, it was enougJ.1 for them to go to heaven.

God wruld accept them,

because they would be good people - and God would not reject good
people who did what they could.
Mandarin, the highest dialect.

~,that

little bod< was written in

It was like picking up Shakespeare and

trying to interpret!
S:

Where were you in Orlna.? What part of China?

J:

We were in the center, on the Yangtze River, ci:>out 600 miles Silay fran
Shanghai.

S:

And what's the dialect there?

J:

Mandarin, but it's siIq:>lified.
so we were

ri~t

in style!

The spcKen language is sitq>lified Mandarin,

It was really not difficult.

sisters - they were in other provinces.

But the other

They had difficulty.

The bocks

were written in Mandarin, and they were reading them in sare dialect.
Eadl province had its own dialect.
sent us to Hupeh.

We always thanked God that they

The province was Hupeh, on the Yangtze River.

That's

where we were, and that's where we stayed.
S:

I wonder if you ever experienced a flood on the Yangtze.

J:

1Wo!

1Wo wars and two floods.

so fri~tened.

The first ti.ne I heard flood noise I was
Everybody was fri~tened.

I didn't knew what could happen.

The noise was not like sooething earthly.

That water was rushingl

It

was so powerful, because the Yangtze at timas - you don't see the other
side of the river [because it is so big and wideJ

It is navigable all

the way, very far up.

But navigable as it is.

It's very deep in places

and not so in others.

So it had to be very carefully navigated.

The Bishop was trying to Christianize the villages and towns, and
all the fanIer people.
they [the famersJ

He wanted them to becaIe Christians, because

were the majority. What would you do with a few?
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He wanted the majority. He had this little Mandarin book and got a
Chinese scholar to sit cbm. with. him. and he said. "NCM put that Mandarin into Mandarin our people in HUIl'ili will ~rgtmvir" 1md ~Mtmoo
by sentence he got it done.

We could hear it. and shortly after we

could begin to understand.

The people understood it right aNay. And

they could be Christianized, all because of that little book!
S:

Tell

J:

The flood cane, and it was so terrific.

De

noise.

about the flood.
It was at night.

We heard the

I'd never heard noise like that, and I didn't kncM what it was.

But the bank of the Yangtze gave out, gave SNay, and all the Yangtze wall
of water was caning!

The wall of water was coming on the tavnl

cane it took anything that could be m:wable.

Small houses all went

right with it, and the people who were in them went too.
tion was unbelievable.
c~

As it

1he destruc-

It happened that the t<M1 where we were, the flood

just to our gate - believe it or notl

Water was in the streets,

and there was a stone step and then our gate.

The water cane to that

stone, but we never had it in our place.
S:

I'll bet you had a lot of refugees. then?

J:

We had no roan for everybody.
and fed them.
in misery.

We opened the gates and saved the lives

We never could imagine what was happening.

And people fran other places had

Ccm!,

happened they thought it was the end of the worldl
they could get out alive.

too.

Everybody was
When this

They didn f t know if

Nobody knew what was happening.

But gradually

the water began to leave, and when it was calm enough to get into a boat,
then we went out to see.

You see, we had the privilege of baptizing

those that were not baptized.

So we wru1d go to places - accessible

places.' Sane were inaccessible, and we couldn't get to them.

But where
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J: we could go, we baptized and instructed. We kr1EM enough Olinese at this
t~

to talk.

For t:llQy didn't

lcn(:w

English. Nd>ody speaks English there.

So we instructed those people and baptized many.
Our place was a carIpJS, and all the houses were in there, surrotmded

by walls.

But the people were all inside, because they cruldn't get out-

side in the water.

We tried to feed them.

We tried to do what we could.

We were not prepared to meet this, of course.

And during the flood, just

across the street fran us, people had put up boards fran sanething to
sanething.

They lived at those boards because the water was everywhere.

And the people that were inside - if there was an ent>ty spot for than to
si t down or lie c:loYm they said, "This is enough for me.

Just let me stay

out of the waterl" We had planted all kinis of little plants, lillies and
things. and they had dug those up and ate them because they were so hungry.
We had already taken sane girls in to teach.

See, what the Bishop

did - both before and after the flood - was to pick up intelligent looking
girls.

You couldn't do it BIrJ other W8!j, except by lod<s I They were

<llris tians, and they knew God.
in Hwaiyan (the tc:wn).

He would send them to us.

He said, 'tom't teach them English.

We were living
That's out

of the W8!j." We had these big bc:xi<s, and they learned as III.1Ch as they
could.

He said, ''Let than st8!j with you two years, maybe, tmtil they knoN

iliristianity well.

Then let them go back to the village, and they can

teach the village." Being natives, they wuld be accepted imnediately.
And that happened.
these girls.

That's the W8!j he iliristianized the countryside, with

They learned to pr8!j, they learned to talk rigJ:lt, they learned

what was proper and what was not proper.
old custaIS, superstitions.

They had to give up sane of the

That was a terrific dramack, because the

superstitions were very difficult to give up for those people.

But, one by
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one. if they

Satl

the reasal and got the whole instructions with that

little book, they were not afraid to give up the pagan practices.

And

that's the way it was propagated, with the Christians believing in God ~

God, and no

tOOre.

Sane of the old

aleS

were afraid. We had a

~le

in Hwaiyan of

300 gods, and the statues were all there.

St. 'lhanas Aquinas, a Catholic

church big saint, they had him as a pusa.

They called them pusa.

S:

As one of the 300?

J:

He was in there with them!

I said, ''HeM did he get in?" They said they

exanined everybody that was put in that

Why would they put him there?

IDe.

~

when those statues were made.

St. 'Ihanas Aquinas had so much charity

that God wruld want him as a god.
to

t~le

They called them gods J Then they cane

Chinese was really getting good, and I had talked to them so

nuch, and I was always out with sane of them.

They said, "NCM look, we

want to get your statue made up and put it in the ~le!"
It cmmot be there!" ''Why not?"

I said, "I belong to an institutial that

would forbid it." And that saved me right away!
sene pcMer that they didn't knCM.
the

t~le

It would be fOl:bidden by

So they didn't make my statue to be in

with the gods!

S:

You would have been llUlber 3011

J:

But we got to be very good friends with the monks.
men.

I said, ''No!

(laughter)

Sene of than were highly educated

Buddhist religion.

ne:l,

They were marvelous

that gave their life to that

They were really very good people.

they said they already knew (Catholicism.)

When they met us

They had studied the Catholics

and they said they didn't approve of all of it, so they didn't accept it.

That m:mas tery was like a garden.

They had many strange teachings.

They believed if anybody, if any thing is sick, you have to help it.

My
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thing, not only people but things, too. Their monastery had a place for
all the crippled animals that they found.

'lhGy brought thm1 in tmd fed

them so they wouldn't die of hunger, and lockQd afmr thmn.
kill them, for that was forbidden.
die a natural death.

But they fed them so that they could

That was sort of a charity that I'm sure God accepted.

They had geese, and they had chickens.

tery.

Yru ~ouldn't

Outside was a big turtle pend.

them (holding out anns).

All cripples went around the monasThe turtles were this big, sane of

They said they had been there for centuries -

they didn't knCM hON long - and they had 111lltiplied. The monks were
supposed to feed them because, since they were in the 1OOl1astery, they
were gods.

We couldn't do it because we wouldn't feed Buddha or a Chinese

pagan god, so we couldn't feed them. We'd say, ''You're very kind, but
that's sanething our institution doesn't penni. t us to do." And if you
talked rules, and if you observed them, they paid their respect to you.
S:

Your institution's rules saved you several times, then?

J:

Always. We had two floods - this one, and another one not qui. te so
severe.

And we had two wars with Japan - one with the south and cne with

the north.

And that was terrible.

But we didn't leave.

We stayed there.

The tiles m our roof were broken, and windCM panes were broken because

of the bari::»ing and the schrapnel.

But we stayed.

It was a very diffi-

cult life, but it was a strength for the people, for us to stay.
S:

You set an example?

J:

1hey said, "If they stay, we can do it too.
And they didn't rush out.

S:

Tell me about the war.

J:

1he Japanese were not bad.

If they can do it,

~y

not we?"

1hey tried to save their own places.

We used to wear a rosary m the girdle.

Any

place we went, if we'd meet a soldier he'd begin in Japanese, and we didn't
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knaY Japanese.
You may gol"

Then be' d look at the crucifix and say, "Oh, jo, jo, jot
'lhey didn't bother us.

They were very respectvul.

and the lllXlks visited our chapel often.

They

I said, ''Why do you want to cane

in here?" because I knew they didn I t know what it was for.

They said,

'''lliere is a peace in here and we want to sit. We want to experience your
peace. "

And they sat in the clrurch, experiencing peace with God.

'!bey

said God was close in the chapel, and God was here.
S:

Did I understand you ·right when you said you were in a concentration canp?

J:

I wasn 't, she was (pointing to Sister Clementia).

S:

Oh.

J:

Yes, until she had to go to the cmcentratim.

'Ihat sister was.

You were together in China?

citizen yet.

That's why I didn't go.

of them in.

I wasn I t an .American

With Japan, they put all the rest

But I was Bohemian.

They said, ''You are me of us," because

they had already taken our town.

You see, they had already taken Europe,

And 1'm sure they were living in

and had taken Bohemia, and taken Pasaky.
our house!

But they said, ''You are one of us.

Don't oppose the people,

let then go."
S:

While you were in China, did you ever go back to .America on missionary
work?

J:

I never did.

Saoo of the sisters did.

They cane to tell the [AnericanJ

people of the poverty, of the diseases, and things like that.
(AtrericanJ people were really helping us.

So the

They got school children to

help, sending out rooney so we could get things a little better organized.
I never left China.
be sent hale.
right cway!
(laughing)

I was quite sick one tirE, and they said I should

But I said, ''Doctor, send

tI2

hone and I go for a coffin

Because I never can live anywhere without my China!"
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HaN did you cane to live in El Paso'?

J:

We were deported fran China by the Camlmists.

o.zr

together then.

''Under the

The two of US were

papers were written all in Chinese, and it said,

~er of •• "

It was very flaNery' language.

language and nobody knc:Ms what it rreans l

They talk high

Everybody uses it, but you

cannot understand it l

S:

The official language - right?

J:

When they deported us we came hane.

We had difficulty caning hane and

we were stopped for a bit in Hong Kong.
HCI.'lg Kong.

They cane 1itith us as far as

And once we crossed that creek, across that little bridge, we

were with the British.

It was heaven!

The English have always been

knCMn to observe all the regulations of Ccmm.misml

Observe all the rules

of imnigrants 1 You meet all kinds of people, so be careful of theml
was the English.

That

But over there in Hong Kong, that was done 3ilay with.

If you were a human being and if you were over there, you were caning and
you were welcome - whoever you were.
They had hospitals prepared there.
buggies, they had wheel chairs.
people around.

They had anDul.ances, they had

They had their Chinese ways of pulling

Take them to (bospitalsJ right 3ilay.

Give them something

to drink, take them to the doctor and see what they can do.

Caning across

that bridge, we were just two, of course, but there were others.
of them cane across crying.
them came swearing!

was freedan.

Some of them came across yellingl

And some of them were alnnst demented.

Sane
Some of

Because that

Across on the other side of that little creek was freedan.

And here they had been in captivity, like we were.
We stayed there tmtil our turn cane.

We had to follcw the next one

in front of you, and they examined you - examined everything - you and
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everything you had I

See mat you were like, hCM yru were made up J

Sane places we were exanined to see if we were WCllen or menl (laughing)
Those Englishl

But we stayed a little \!bile because

transportation to America.
bane.

They had to.

'We

couldn't get

The whole world that was in China was caning

They were all deported, and we were too.

We had deportation papers, but when could we be deported? We had
to get a way bane, a way out.

But heM are you going to get it? Every

canpany you would go to said, ''We are booked for two, three years."
We didn't know how to get out.

But again, God was with us every step.

We got to Hong Kong, and we were lined up there.

And a.lnDst like a

miracle the man at the hotel office said, "If I ever get a chance to
get yru in front of sanebody, you will be the first ones that I'll put
the priority on.

And I'll let you ahead." So one day he phcned and he

said, '''lWo people cancelled their trip to America, and you have itl"
S:

How l<ng did you have to wait for that, in Hong Koog?

J:

Just about two days. We had been there I don't knoN how long.
like a miracle.

He said, "Don't try to carry anything.

selves if possible.

l~e

don't care about things.

It was

Just cane your-

We only want peoplel"

And we got bane. When we got to IDs Angeles they notified everyone
on the ship, ''Don't try to leave mtil the signal is given." They said
there was a hotel, and they gave the na:ne and the address.

That hotel

was prepared to take everybody off the ship and make them canfortable
until they got organized.

The people that wanted to meet the ship were

told not to cane rut, but to wait at that hotel.
they put us in buses and took us to that hotel.
it to the Britishl
orgainzedl

They are like the Americans.

When the ship got in.
Very organized.

Leave

They believe in being

lilt as soon as we got in, one sister was waiting for us in
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los

Ang81~.

(to Sister Clementia) What tiIoo of year was it when we

landed in Los Angeles?
It wasn't wint@r. I kncM that.

C;

I think it was sumner or fall.

J:

I doo't knCM. We were like [imnigrantJ 'VOOOn. We hardly knew anybody.
I had been in China 29 years.

I didn't know any of the sisters.

And they were very kind, but they didn't know

was like a different world.

haol to be the Chinese-way kind!

They were kind the American way!

S:

.And you weren't used to that?

J:

.And we weren't used to it. We wanted the Chinese way.
there.

It

But arrjWay, we stayed.

And it wasn't

While we were staying at the Mother House

each of us got our assigmnent, where we were to go, and we two were appointed for El Paso.

I went down to the Sacred Heart, and she went down

to the Guardian Angel - two schools here in the city.

We lived here - not

this house, but the other house ewer there. vIe were living here at Loretto
and taught school there.

I was there for a while.

Then they needed sanebody

in another school, but always here in the city.
1hen I was released.

They said to resign.

I said, "I don't.

send me where you think I belong and I'll like it."

You

But she (Sister Cle-

mentia) got released and I got a release, and we've been here ever since.
S:

So that was in the 1950' s when you came?

J:

1952. And since "52 we've been living here.

S:

Dreaming of what?

J:

China.

They became very dear to us.

And dreaming!

We loved them very nuch.

We had

been with them in their sorrow, and with their joys, and they appreciated
feelings.

Because many of them have very little of it [feelings.] They

stiffen, and their hearts are not rooving with it.
bitter of conditions and things.

Sane of them are very

But if you can soften them a little -

,
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that's where their love canes in.

we

And these girls that came to us.

had many at a t:i.nE because each priest sent tf«>. and the next two, and

the next two.

S:

We had 80 there at one time.

Well, you've been in El Paso

n<M

for over 30 years. Have you noticed

any changes in relations here between Anglos and Hispanics over those
30 years?

J:

The Spanish is new to me.

ctd.na.

I had lived in St. Louis before I went to

And St. Louis is St. Louisl

That's all.

And then when we were

sent here, when we faced this - it's like two nations are living here in

one, and Mexicans predaninate. And you have to adjust.
to adjust over there, but in a different way.

It was difficult

There is a prejudice here.

And there was no prejudice over there.
S:

Did you learn Spanish?

J:

No.

I tried three times.

a principal of the school.

Unforttmately, when I came here they made me

And with my other duties, I three times started

to learn Spanish, and each tiIoo alm>st with tears in my eyes I had to give
it up.

I couldn't do it.

I couldn't force myself to sit cbm and study

a book.
(Sister Justa begins talking about Orlna again.)

The people began to

lean on us and trust us. They said, ''Please cane and see my IOOther." We
becane like friends.
very \oalderful.

They didn't treat us as foreigners.

We had to adapt to them, and the food was strange.

that was with us taught him heM to make sane things.
to make bread - the kind of bread

~

would make.

to make pies - the kind of pies we knew.

We

'!hen one of the sisters

got a man cook, and he taught the Olinese cooking.

him heM to do it.

'Ihey were really

She taught him how

And she taught him how

And then she cooked meat and told

We were living on the main street of that taNIl.

Our
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And the main street was in places

gate was right on the main street.
only as wide as this room.

But that's the main street over there.

market was right on that street.
have tE!Ip>rary doors.

1he doors are IX)t pelJIla[1eIlt - they

They can take them off and the whole shop is open,

and put them on and the whole thing is closed.
closed.

1he

The -....hole street is

That's the way they live, but we got used to it and -we leamed

to love it.

And then I cane here.

They said a lot of Chinese people live here.

I said I'd be very happy to meet then, and I did.
I knew.

As soon as I

S8JN

I started to talk to him and he stopped and looked back.

Chinese he said, "You speak. Mandarin!' I said, ''Yes.''

one

In

"I, no Mandarinl

No Mandarin I" They were Chinese, but none of them were of that part where
we were.
S:

Have you met anyone since you've been back that sJX)ke Mandarin?

J:

The officers in the Arrrry used to cane here to visit us and talk.
they talked Mandarin.
English.

S:

So -we could talk with those.

And

They were learning

And a few people here, but there are not tmny.

Looking back over your life, what would you consider to be your roost
shining achievenEtlt - the thing that you are the roost proud of?

J:

My training of the Chinese ladies,

s:

The girls?

J:

Yes.

wanetl.

Because that was preparing then to teach others to know God.

had no way before, because

teach them the l.1tlla:nm.

Cm was

far amy, and unknot-m.

So make God at bane for them.

he lives here, and He's here.

0-

You can't

Let them knCM that

They didn't believe that at first.

taught to them that God was present to you wherever you are.
you, He hears you, He sees you, He loves you.

They

We

And He knows

'That was sort of like a
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mystery to them.
Christians.

But when they began to learn it they becane very good

And even sane that were already baptized, they'd say, 'twe

never heard these things before." Because priests have so many people,
and

"We

were free for anybody that wanted to talk to us.

It was really

wonderful.
And then the soldiers.

soldiers.

During the wars we always were

with

And the officers and the school teachers and the policE!llEl -

all these men that had jobs cane to learn English.
and teach them English!

(laugJIing)

She was very witty - a Kentuckian.

She was very fumy.

We had to sit down

We had one sister, she's dead now.
They say her father was a lawyer, and

I said, "I think she's a lawyer, too!"
been I

~ed

If she wasn't, she shruld have

She was teaching these school teachers.

young school teachers all were wild to learn English.
She was a school teacher herself.

The

And she was good.

So she said, "What do you want to

leam?" And one of the boys said, "I want a songl" And she said OK.

And

he said, "You teach song?" "Yes," she said, ''Yes.'' So he said, "Sing for
me."

She started (Sister Justa begins singing), "Rose Marie, I love you ••• "

Rsoonber the old song, or was it in your lifetime?
S:

(laughing) yes,

J:

She was sitting on the bench and had a boy here, a boy there.

a group of boys.

There was

She had ro book, but she knew it by heart of course.

She said, ''You boys watch my mouth.

When I open, you open, and when I

shut, you shutl" That was her I
S:

Did they leam to sing it?

J:

Beautifully!

Beautifully!

And they were the envy of the rest of the

teachers because they came back and they said, ''We can sing English song!"
''You carmot!"

''Yes

~

can!" They got together, the public school boys,
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and they sang it for them.

Everybody was delighted with then.

caroo, officers came, and they all wanted English.
things that they had heard, or

preted.

SaN,

Doctors

They had strange

or that they wanted to have inter-

Was that because we were Wlite and they were not?

Or was it

because we were educated and they were not? What caused all these differences that they had?

They al1 wanted to have things figured out.

Sane

way or another they had the idea that big is always big, and if you are
smal1, if you are born nooody, you'll always be nobody.

poor, you're ganna be poor the rest of the life.
had, and there was no nx>re.

S:

We know different nCM.

J:

They said, "We live differ-

Why didn't you cane before?" Why?

Well, I've certainly enjoyed talking with you.
that you can think of?

Is there anything else

Sanething you may have passed eNer?

Thank God - a big, big, thank. you, God - that you are not a

One thing.

Orl.nesel

It was like a luck you

We tried to get [that idea] away fran them.

So that they TNOUld give it up and believe.
ently now.

If you were born

Because look vtlat you would have to go through.

different, and it's not easy to correct.
there, no holy people.

Yes.

I don't say there are no saints

But it's very difficult for them to change

all these things - especially the older people.
Nobody knCMs freedcm over there.

shane." And then that goes CMay.

And the freedom we havel

It's a different people.

you get there, you begin to syrrpathize.

its place.

The mind is

First, when

You say, ''What a shane, what a

Sympathy goes, and leNe for them takes

Then you are able to work.

For 29 years, without regretl

